Dear Co-Laborers,
Thank you for helping Gospel Revival Ministries in
2018. Every year, all our
native directors are required to send to us extensive yearend reports. As an organization, we are pouring over all these reports this month and next. We are
still distributing from Tribal Christmas in both India and
Haiti. Some of you have different interests in the GRM
mission field. This letter has to do mostly with our yearend report on Pakistan, since they reported early this
year. They have a well-tended administrative GRM office.
We will also have a lot of exciting news on our works in
India and Haiti to come.

Many years ago, I assigned a group of mission students
to a task. I wanted them to study the most unreached
countries of the world. I provided them with all the information and tools needed. After weeks of work, Pakistan
was found on the top of the list as the most unreached
country in the world with less than 2% Christian. We decided we would do something about it as the commandment was already given 2,000 years ago to “…. go into all
the world and preach the gospel”… Matt. 28:19, 20. The
Lord miraculously opened the doors for us! He gave me
the same words that he gave to Paul for Corinth, “For I
am with you, and no one will attack and harm you, for
many people in this city belong to me." Acts 18:10

SLAVE FAMILIES SET FREE:
In 2017, we set 14 families FREE or 100 people.
In 2018, we set 38 families FREE or 256 people.
This is a 171% increase over last year.
We now have a grand total of 83 families as of 2019. With the
help of God’s people we will be at 100 plus families before end of
2019. 100 families was one of the major milestones in the “Set the
Captives Free Program” thinking it would take many more years
to fulfill. But God and His people HAVE been with us.

GRM almost tripled the amount of slaves
set FREE in 2018 because of your love!
THE TERESA SEWING CENTERS:
Our third Teresa’s Sewing Center will be in operation soon inside
My Father’s House. In 2018, we held 5 graduations where 82 more
women of slave families graduated and became seamstress missionaries. We now have a total of 349 graduates!

It may come as a surprise to
some of you that we also plant
and build churches in Pakistan.
This is how we started in Pakistan by building a large
church/mission station, then a
second one. We are now at
731 small home churches.
We continue to plant new
churches every year with 43
new churches in 2018.

GRM Pakistan reaches
over 2.4 million souls
with the gospel!

Every home church has so
many evangelistic campaigns
and outreaches a year.
By combining all the meetings, our number of churches and outreaches
has reached over two million souls (2.44) with the gospel of Christ in 2018.
This is 322 small meetings at the church level in various cities and 133 villages. 109 of these villages are considered unreached. These churches are
a direct result of GRM funding, but we only record the number of souls
reached. Otherwise this report would be pages long. Languages used to
reach these people are Urdu, Punjabi, Saraiki, Balochi, and Pashto.
This staggering figure so amazes us as we know these are just small campaigns, but it makes a difference when they are followed up and souls are
discipled. 21,766 people left names, addresses, went through discipleship
classes, and were taken into church membership as the body of Christ.

COLLEGE GRADUATES:

We have now been working in Pakistan for 18 years. The
doors continue to open wide because we are demonstrating Christ’s love in a deep and profound way.
The Lord’s favor has been with us in such a way that key
leaders say our two main programs, NAMELY Setting the
Captives Free and the Teresa Sewing Centers, are the
first successful ones of its kind in the entire country!
MY FATHER’S HOUSE:
This favor has led to ongoing positive MEDIA attention
My Father’s House will soon be in operation. This is an oasis of love
and most recently, even government recognition, protecfor children left in brick maker prisons with no hope. Also, we will
tion and special privileges that only a few non-profits
house victims of extreme Christian persecution. This facility will
share. In fact, when many U.S. based non-profits have
house 60 children.
been banned, GRM has been approved. Did you know
that in 2018 GRM was legally approved to build
Christian churches in Pakistan? We are deeply
Taking a little longer
humbled by this and move forward in the fear
and favor of our Lord with gladness.
than planned, but we
It’s been a very exciting journey. As you know,
the Isaiah 58 “Set the Captives Free Program”
and The Teresa Sewing Centers are being so
used of the Lord. But because you cared AND
loved with us, look what the Lord has done:

GREAT COMMISSION CHURCHES PLANTED
AND SOULS WON:

are making great
progress every day on
My Father’s House!
Front entrance of My Father’s House

This year, we celebrate 31 College
Graduates. This included Brother Palus
as one of most popular, who is now
pastor of over 50 brick maker prisons,
expanding the prison ministry last year.
Former slaves who want to go into full
time minisOur first Graduate
try have a
wonderful
from prison traintraining
ing the second
center.

prisoner set FREE!

Brother Palus and Arslan

It’s been a very fruitful year. All the more reason why we need a constant prayer base. Such advances do not come easy. For one example, almost every day for 6 months I was on skype directing My Father’s House.
Our native director is still living on a cot on site. When we were almost
ready to paint My Father’s House, riots broke out all over Pakistan due to
a televised Christian blasphemy case. Fires were everywhere, bombing
and destruction of buildings. Roads were blocked, but we waited it out
with prayer. Nothing of ours was touched even though over one billion
dollars in damages were calculated. We are only one month and half behind our original schedule.

THIS MONTH AT GRM

We are building by hand every piece of furniture at My Father’s House. They are building
bunk beds right now. We will be sharing rooms
you built bearing your loved ones and family
names VERY SOON!

PRAISE
The information in this report was submitted
by the Board of Directors of GRM Pakistan
01/21/19.
Note: This report does not include complete
prison distributions or Christmas 2018 distributions, blanket, water jugs, or beds of the
more than 100 prisons reached this year. For
Christmas alone, 70 prisons were visited. Teresa Sewing Centers distributed over 7,200
garments to prisoners last year. Also, this
letter does not contain the year-end results of
our second mission station in Pakistan (much
smaller) which is yet to come.

NEEDS: All we need is $3,500 for a
large freezer, refrigerator and cooking
equipment to complete the kitchen!

YOUR GIFT WILL MAKE A
GREAT DIFFERENCE!
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John and Teresa Are Celebrating 40 plus Years of
Ministry Together since 1977
John and Teresa Musser founded Gospel Revival Ministries in June of 1980. For approximately 25 years, John traveled as an itinerant evangelist speaking in high schools, hosting
Capture a City for Christ Crusades, and conducting revival meetings. In 1985, as a result
of a revival movement that broke out when John was ministering in northern Nebraska,
GRM was propelled into a global ministry. GRM mobilizes hundreds of native workers focusing on the most restricted (closed) areas of the world in search of hidden peoples and
the unreached. Many of these people groups have never heard the gospel message and
have no known mission agency working with them.

The Teresa Sewing
Centers made 7,200
garments for the prison
children in 2018!

731 House
Churches Met in
Faisalabad, Pakistan in
October 2018!
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